Colorado Behavioral Healthcare Council
Annual Behavioral Health Training Conference
Wellness Starts Here

Beaver Run Resort & Conference Center
Breckenridge, Colorado
September 21-24, 2016

Register Today
www.cbhc.org
Welcome Fellow Innovators,

On behalf of the Colorado Behavioral Healthcare Council, we welcome you to our 2016 conference. This year’s theme, “Wellness Starts Here,” is an attempt to solidify the notion that not only are we, behavioral health professionals, the best suited to spread wellness through our work in the community and with our clients, but to also reinforce this theme with our colleagues and co-workers. In practice, every day, we must reinforce wellness through behavior modification and self care that happens at home and in the workplace.

At the core of this transformation is creating more emphasis on prevention and wellness as a key tenet in health care. We believe that behavioral health is a critical component of overall health, and wellness is the first step in that journey.

Robert F. Kennedy said, “It is not enough to understand, or to see clearly. The future will be shaped in the arena of human activity, by those willing to commit their minds and their bodies to the task.” We have seen the great minds of Colorado work together to build and create a vision for behavioral health. Now is the time to nurture our minds and take care of our bodies, too.

In developing the program for this year’s conference, we sought a variety of perspectives, tools and resources to promote thought and conversation so we may continue to innovate, evolve, and support ourselves, and each other, through times of transition and uncertainty.

You are the dynamic and visionary leaders in this field, and we are honored and appreciate that you have chosen to travel on this journey with us this week. We are confident you will find much to value and enjoy at our conference.

Be well,

Doyle Forrestal  
CEO, CBHC

Liz Hickman  
Conference Co-chair

Ann C. Noonan  
Conference Co-chair
Featured Conference Speakers:

General Session 1 | Gerry Valentine | **Thursday** | 9:00am-10:30am  
*Using Adversity to Unlock Innovation and Growth*

Keynote | Edgar Papke | **Friday** | 8:30am-10:00am  
*Aligning for Innovation*

General Session 2 | Dan Tomasulo | **Saturday** | 10:30am-12:00pm  
*The Power of Positive Being*

---

**CBHC Awards Presentations**

The George DelGrosso Award | **Thursday** | 8:45am-9:00am  
(Note: Award moved from Saturday to Thursday) (Breckenridge Ballroom)

Board Member of the Year & Board Member Lifetime Achievement  
**Friday** | 8:15am-8:30am (Breckenridge Ballroom)

Golden Lightbulb & Golden Abacus Awards | **Friday** | 7:00pm-7:15pm  
(Colorado Ballroom)

Mental Health First Aid Awards | **Saturday** | 10:15am-10:30am  
(Note: Awards moved from Thursday to Saturday) (Breckenridge Ballroom)

---

**Friday Networking Reception**  
5:30pm-7:30pm (Colorado Ballroom)  
Gather for our Networking Reception with hors d’oeuvres  

Sponsored by  
Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.  
Colorado Health Partnerships, LLC  
Foothills Behavioral Health Partners, LLC
CBHC Members

Thank you to our member organizations!

Behavioral Health Organizations
Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.
Colorado Access
Colorado Health Partnerships, LLC
Foothills Behavioral Health Partners, LLC

Community Mental Health Centers
AllHealth Network
AspenPointe
Aurora Mental Health Center
Axis Health System
Centennial Mental Health Center
Community Reach Center
Health Solutions
Jefferson Center for Mental Health
Mental Health Center of Denver
Mental Health Partners
Mind Springs Health
North Range Behavioral Health
San Luis Valley Behavioral Health Group
Solvista Health
Southeast Health Group
SummitStone Health Partners
The Center for Mental Health

Managed Service Organizations
AspenPointe Health Network
Mental Health Partners
Signal Behavioral Health Network, Inc.
West Slope Casa, LLC

Specialty Clinics
Asian Pacific Development Center
Servicios de la Raza

Planning Committee

Liz Hickman
2016 CBHC Conference Co-chair
CEO Centennial Mental Health Center, Sterling, CO

Ann C. Noonan
2016 CBHC Conference Co-chair
Program Development Director for Substance Abuse and Mental Health Integration
Mental Health Partners, Longmont, CO

Joanne Aiello
Manager of Event Planning & Volunteers
Mental Health Center of Denver, Denver, CO

Barbara Becker
Division Director, Community Programs
AllHealth Network, Englewood, CO

Doyle Forrestal
Chief Executive Officer
CBHC, Denver, CO

Ed Hagins
Director of Clinical Operations
The Center for Mental Health, Montrose, CO

Craig Iverson
Director of Training and Process Improvement
Mental Health Center of Denver, Denver, CO

Lance E. Lehigh
Chief Financial Officer
The Center for Mental Health, Montrose, CO

Stephanie Menke
Addiction Research and Treatment Services (ARTS) University of Colorado, Denver, CO

Evan Narotsky
Event & Outreach Specialist
Community Reach Center, Thornton, CO

Tammye Pirie
Director of Research and Grants
AspenPointe, Colorado Springs, CO

Pamela Vaughn
Director of Training and Consumer Advocacy
North Range Behavioral Health, Greeley, CO

Angi Wold
Director of Operations
Addiction Research and Treatment Services, (ARTS) University of Colorado, Denver, CO
## Registration Fees

*Register online today at www.cbhc.org*

### Pre-Conferences | Wednesday, September 21, 2016

- **Assessment and Diagnosis Considerations in Early Childhood** | $150  
  (Wednesday 8:00am – 5:00pm | Includes training, light breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks)
- **Behavioral Health Payment Reform: How to Succeed in a World of Phase II Accountable Care Collaboratives with Dale Jarvis** | $200  
  (Wednesday 8:00am – 5:00pm | Includes training, light breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks)
- **Colorado Opioid Epidemic Symposium** | $200  
  Symposium awarded 6.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™  
  (Wednesday 8:00am – 5:00pm | Includes training, light breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks)  
  Also includes 5:30pm - 6:00pm Dinner & 6:00pm - 7:30pm Movie Screening of: FBI and DEA documentary *Chasing the Dragon*, followed by a Panel Discussion

### Wednesday Night Dinner & Movie Screening of: *Chasing the Dragon* to be followed by a Panel Discussion | $40

- **5:30pm - 6:00pm Dinner**  
  **6:00pm - 7:30pm Movie & Panel Discussion**

### Full Conference | $475

- **Thursday/Friday/Saturday** | For all general attendees; Thursday 8:45am - Saturday 12:00pm. (Includes Friday networking reception, all conference sessions, breakfasts, lunches, coffee breaks and Friday keynote).

### Full Conference Discount | $425 | Receive a $50 special discount if registering for both a Pre-Conference Workshop & the Full Conference.

### Thursday Only| $250

- For attendees on THURSDAY ONLY (Includes Thursday sessions, breakfast, breaks and lunch).

### Friday & Saturday Only (2-Day) | $375

- For those who want to attend FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY (Includes Friday networking reception, Friday and Saturday sessions, breakfasts, breaks and lunches).

### CBHC Conference Cancellation/Refund Policy

Conference registration fees, less a $100.00 admin fee, will be refunded upon written notice of cancellation, if received no later than August 1, 2016. After that date, no refunds will be provided. There will be no provision for partial registration fees or refunds for activities not attended. *Email cancellations to: Tracygmpt@aol.com before August 1, 2016.*

### Questions?

*Email Tracy at Tracygmpt@aol.com or call 303-525-2811*
Hotel Reservations
Beaver Run Resort & Conference Center
620 Village Road, Breckenridge, Colorado 80424

Call 1-800-525-2253 for reservations

Hotel rooms start at $109+ tax and service charge

Be sure to mention you are attending the CBHC conference to receive the discount rate.

Hotel registration web link: www.cbhc.org/conference16/hotel.html

Group Rate Deadline: All reservations must be made by September 1, 2016 to receive the CBHC group rates. Group rate will be given on a first come – first served basis, so make your reservations early. If your organization has special hotel billing requirements for multiple rooms, please contact Beaver Run directly for assistance in coordinating your group hotel reservations.

Hotel Cancellation/Refund Policy: Summer Deposit/Cancellation Policies at Beaver Run Resort: A one night’s deposit is required at time of booking. Reservations must be canceled at least 72 hours prior to arrival to receive refund, less $35.00 processing fee. Cancellations made fewer than 72 hours from arrival date are subject to a one night’s cancellation fee. Reduction in length of stay or room type within the 72 hour penalty period, no shows, late arrivals, and early departures are considered cancellations, and are therefore non-refundable.

Deposit: A deposit of one night’s room rate, in the form of a credit card payment or check, will be required when making an individual reservation. Neither CBHC nor Beaver Run will be coordinating roommate accommodations. Coordination of roommates and payment for rooms are the responsibility of the individual and the member organization making the reservation. The standard Beaver Run cancellation policy will apply.

Tax Exemption: To receive tax exemption for lodging, a tax exempt certificate and agency check or credit card must be presented to the hotel upon arrival.
Relax and Play

Check out the many things you can enjoy while at the conference:

Yoga
Start your morning off on Thursday, Friday and Saturday with 45 minutes of yoga before breakfast in the building 3 pool area. Yoga instructors have been hired to teach a morning yoga class just for conference attendees.

Resort Workout Facilities
All attendees staying at the Beaver Run Resort have complimentary access to the workout facilities located next to the pool in building 3. Take a few minutes to get the heart pumping and strengthen those muscles!

Pool & Hot Tub
Take a dip in the Indoor/Outdoor Pool or soak in a Hot Tub after a long day.

Massage - by A Spa Affair
Get a chair massage in the CBHC Exhibit Hall or enjoy a relaxing massage in The Spa at Beaver Run in building 1. For Appointments call: (970) 453-8757 In-house dial ext. 8757

Hiking
Take advantage of the beautiful mountains and trails surrounding Beaver Run. Even a short 20 minute hike can change your day!

Horseback Riding
Explore the Ten Mile Range just as it was explored over a hundred years ago. Breckenridge Stables is offering all CBHC members 30% off their rates using CBHC as your code. Reservations required; call 970-453-4438.

Check out the Breckenridge Hospitality Table (located in the convention center third floor foyer) to get details about local tours, hiking trails, mountain biking, fly fishing and horseback riding!
The Wellness Race

Complete Tasks - Challenge Friends
Enjoy the Race!

Download the event App and be a part of the competition!
go to www.eventmobi.com/cbhc

Tasks may include:
Visiting exhibitors, Tweeting, choosing healthy snacks, joining a yoga session and more.

Amazon $50

Get the high score and win!
Top 2 winners will each get a $50 Amazon gift card

One entry per conference attendee. You must use the event App for a chance to win. Competition ends on Saturday, September 24th after the last session.
### 7:00am - 5:30pm | CBHC Registration Open | Third Floor Foyer

#### Pre-Conference Sessions | 8:00am - 5:00pm (Additional Fees Required)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coppertop 2</td>
<td><strong>Assessment and Diagnosis Considerations in Early Childhood</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>with Betsy Rogers, LCSW; Sue Ammen, PhD, RPT-D; IFECMH-SP, RF-III; Noelle Hause, EdD, LPC, IMH-E (IV)-C</strong>&lt;br&gt;7:00am - 8:00am Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Ballroom</td>
<td><strong>Behavioral Health Payment Reform: How to Succeed in a World of Phase II Accountable Care Collaboratives</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>with Dale Jarvis, CPA, BA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Breakfast &amp; Lunch Sponsored by Colorado Access</strong>&lt;br&gt;7:00am - 8:00am Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak 17</td>
<td><strong>Colorado Opioid Epidemic Symposium</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sponsored by: CBHC, NCHA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Symposium awarded 6.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Joining the Head and the Body: Primary Care-Mental Health Integration for Safe and Effective Management of Chronic Pain</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>with Rob J. Valuck, PhD, RPh; Brent VanDorsten, PhD; Cynthia Scudo; Josh Blum, MD; Lesley Brooks, MD; Kaylin Klie, MD; Denise Vincioni, LPC, CAC-III; Angela Bonaguidi, LCSW, LAC; FBI Supervisory Special Agent in Charge, Todd Sandstedt; DEA Special Agent in Charge, Barbra M. Roach</strong>&lt;br&gt;8:00am - 8:30am Breakfast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Session Handouts:**

Speaker session handouts will be posted to www.cbhc.org and the app after August 15, 2016.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00am - 7:45am</td>
<td><strong>Morning YOGA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00am - 5:00pm</td>
<td><strong>CBHC Registration Open</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am - 5:00pm</td>
<td><strong>Exhibit Hall Open</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45am - 8:45am</td>
<td><strong>Breakfast in Exhibit Hall</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45am - 10:30am</td>
<td><strong>Award Presentation: The George DelGrosso Advocacy Award</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Session #1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am - 11:00am</td>
<td><strong>Coffee Break in Exhibit Hall</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am - 12:00pm</td>
<td><strong>Peak 11/12 #100 Numbers Don’t Exaggerate: Using Quantitative Data to Improve Access to Intensive Outpatient Services</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Coppertop 2 #102 Latest Developments in the Fight Against Prescription Drug Abuse</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Coppertop 3 #103 What You Need to Know About the New Managed Care Regulations and Colorado Medicaid</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Imperial Ballroom #104 Understanding the Neurobiology of Traumatic Stress and Healing Through Trauma-Informed Yoga</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Breckenridge Ballroom #105 The Five Steps to Unlock Innovation in Your Organization</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm - 1:30pm</td>
<td><strong>Lunch</strong> (see room locations below)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch for all attendees (Colorado Ballroom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental Health First Aid Luncheon (Base Nine Lounge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suicide Prevention Advocates Luncheon (Mercury Boardroom - Building 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training &amp; Development Subcommittee Luncheon (Spencer’s Private Dining Room)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td><strong>Peak 9/10 #201 Implementation of Zero Suicide at a Community Mental Health Center</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Peak 11/12 #202 Early Diversion, Get Engaged: Boulder County’s Collaboration with MHP and Frontline Law Enforcement</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>Peak 17 #203 Payment Reform 2016 and Beyond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coppertop 3 #204 Leveraging Data Analytics and Benchmarking for Maximum Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imperial Ballroom #205 Trauma Informed Yoga Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30pm - 5:00pm</td>
<td>Peak 6/7/8 #300 Office of Behavioral Health: Charting a Course through Sea Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peak 9/10 #301 Early Childhood and You: Networking and Experiential Treatment Activities for Early Childhood Behavioral Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peak 11/12 #302 Culture Clash or Collaboration: A Case Study of SUD and MH Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coppertop 2 #303 The Health Delivery Organization: Moving from Sick Care to Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coppertop 3 #304 The Colorado Gun Shop Project: An Unlikely Partnership Between Public Health and Gun Shops, Targeting Firearm Safety and Suicide Prevention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enjoy FREE WiFi™

Network: Global Meeting

Upon connection, select any room

Group Name: CBHC | Password: CBHC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30am - 7:15am</td>
<td>Morning YOGA</td>
<td>Building 3 Pool Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00am - 4:00pm</td>
<td>CBHC Registration Open</td>
<td>Third Floor Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15am - 8:15am</td>
<td>Breakfast in Exhibit Hall</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15am - 10:00am</td>
<td>Board Member of the Year &amp; Board Member Lifetime Achievement Awards</td>
<td>Breckenridge Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keynote: Aligning for Innovation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edgar Papke, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00am - 10:30am</td>
<td>Coffee Break in Exhibit Hall</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am - 12:00pm</td>
<td>CBHC Ted Talks: Illustrations of Best Practices in Behavioral Health</td>
<td>Peak 6/7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by The Colorado Health Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am - 12:00pm</td>
<td>Preventing Schizophrenia Before it Occurs</td>
<td>Peak 9/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Edmonds &amp; Robert Freedman, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm - 1:30pm</td>
<td>Lunch (see room locations below)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch for all attendees</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Directors Luncheon</td>
<td>Base Nine Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Directors Luncheon</td>
<td>Mercury Boardroom - Building 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CBHC Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td>Imperial Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>Applications of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy in Acute Care</td>
<td>Peak 6/7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda Bushek, LPC, LAC, MAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>Beyond Treatment As Usual: Implementing CET in Colorado</td>
<td>Peak 9/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray Gonzalez, ACSW; Mallory Gollick, LPC; Toni Moon, MA; Samantha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tramuta, LSW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>CBHC 2016 Policy Update</td>
<td>Peak 11/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Cornelia, MS, LPC; Lauren Snyder, BA; Gil Romero, JD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>Care and Feeding of Excellent Boards and Staff</td>
<td>Coppertop 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Blair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm - 3:00pm</td>
<td>How to Say Anything to Anybody: Setting Expectations for Powerful</td>
<td>Coppertop 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working Relationships</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shari Harley, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 3:00pm - 3:30pm  | Coffee Break in Exhibit Hall  | Colorado Ballroom

### 3:30pm - 5:00pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speakers/Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak 6/7/8</td>
<td>#600 Implementing Trauma-Informed Systems of Care: Highlighting the Role of Organizations in Employee Well-Being</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
<td>Joni Handran, PhD, LCSW, CACIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak 9/10</td>
<td>#601 Let’s Talk About Life: Overdoses in Colorado</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
<td>Lisa Raville, BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak 11/12</td>
<td>#602 Using Digital and Social Marketing in Behavioral Health</td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
<td>Corey Cantrell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Coppertop 2 | #603 Integration Innovation: Initial Learnings from the SIM Bi-Directional Integration Pilot Program | Colorado Ballroom & Patio | Jill Atkinson, PhD; JC Carrica III, EdD; Mindy Klowden, MNM; Toni Moon, MA; Emily Haller, SIM |

| Coppertop 3 | #604 Website Wow: Achieving Your Business Objectives Through Web Strategy | Colorado Ballroom & Patio | Adam Becker, MEd; Ric Durity, BA; Karen Prestia, MBA                              |

### Networking Reception and GOLDEN LIGHTBULB & ABACUS AWARDS PRESENTATION

**Friday, September 23, 2015**

**5:30pm-7:30pm**

**Colorado Ballroom & Patio**

Plan to attend our social time together with light hors d’oeuvres!

All attendees welcome (no charge)

**Sponsored by:**
- Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.
- Colorado Health Partnerships, LLC
- Foothills Behavioral Health Partners, LLC
### Saturday | Schedule at a Glance | September 24, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:45am - 7:30am</td>
<td><strong>Morning YOGA</strong></td>
<td>Building 3 Pool Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am - 12:15pm</td>
<td>CBHC Registration Open</td>
<td>Third Floor Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exhibit Hall Open</strong></td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am - 8:30am</td>
<td><strong>Breakfast in Exhibit Hall</strong></td>
<td>Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Peak 6/7/8</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#700 “…But We’ve Always Done It This Way”: Denver’s Behavioral Health Strategies For System Change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regina “Regi” Huerter, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Peak 9/10</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#701 Respite: How to Create a Safe Alternative to Inpatient Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerrald Smith, BA, MAOM &amp; Jennifer Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Peak 11/12</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#702 The Student Perspective: Lessons Learned from Providing a School-Based Suicide Prevention Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiley Floren, MPH &amp; Kimberly Pratt, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Coppertop 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#703 Three Health Home Models: Lessons Learned from Implementation in Rural, Suburban, and Urban Settings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeanette Waxmonsky, PhD; Donald Bechtold MD; JC Carrica III, EdD; Denise Hosier, NP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Coppertop 3</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#704 Being an Ambassador: How to Engage the Community to Support Your Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannie Ritter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 10:00am</td>
<td><strong>Imperial Ballroom</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#705 Transgender Issues in the Behavioral Health World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtney Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00am - 10:15am</td>
<td><strong>Coffee Break in Exhibit Hall</strong></td>
<td>O Colorado Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15am - 12:00pm</td>
<td><strong>Breckenridge Ballroom</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Awards</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Join us at the beginning of the General Session for this special award!</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Session #2</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- The Power of Positive Being</td>
<td>Dan Tomasulo, PhD, TEP, MFA, MARP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WIN AN APPLE WATCH**

Get the App or browse to [www.eventmobi.com/cbhc](http://www.eventmobi.com/cbhc) to evaluate sessions and the conference for a chance to win!
Get the event App!

Sponsored by: Behavioral Healthcare

Easy access to:
- Evaluations
- Session Handouts
- Session Schedule
- Sponsors & Exhibitors
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Mental Health First Aid Colorado

Know the Signs
Learn the Actions
Be a Lifeline

Up to 90% of individuals with mental disorders are treatable.
1 in 4 people will experience a mental health challenge or crisis in their lifetime.
50% of all lifetime cases of mental illness begin before age 14.

Join thousands of other Coloradans in being a first responder for your community’s mental health.

Sign up for a course today!

www.mhfaco.org
Pre-Con 1: Assessment and Diagnosis Considerations in Early Childhood

This pre-conference full-day training will focus on the Assessment and Diagnosis Considerations in Early Childhood including training in the DC: 0-3R Diagnostic Classification; application of this classification to a case study; other considerations such as development, temperament and culture; as well as intervention recommendations. This is a must for clinicians providing services for children 0-5.

**Betsy Rogers, LCSW** is Division Director for Prevention, Early Intervention, Training and Education for Aurora Mental Health Center with experience in infant and early childhood mental health for twenty years. Betsy is involved with the Colorado Association for Infant Mental Health’s Endorsement and is involved in early childhood mental health systems building and workforce development.

**Sue Ammen, PhD, RPT-S, IFECMH-SP & RF-III** is Program Manager for the Early Childhood and Family Center at Aurora Mental Health, Licensed psychologist, Registered Play Therapist & Supervisor and Infant, Family & Early Childhood Mental Health Specialist & Mentor through California endorsement, IMH-E(IV). She has been involved in infant and early childhood mental health for 18 years including providing academic and professional training in diagnostic systems in infant-preschooler mental health.

**Noelle Hause EdD, LPC, IMH-E® (IV)-C** in Infant Mental Health Endorsement Clinical Mentor, is the Young Child Wellness Coordinator for Project LAUNCH Weld Systems Navigation Project and Program Director of the Young Child and Family Team at North Range Behavioral Health.

Pre-Con 2: Behavioral Health Payment Reform: How to Succeed in a World of Phase II Accountable Care Collaboratives | Breakfast & Lunch Sponsored by Colorado Access

As Colorado’s Medicaid system continues to evolve, Phase II of the Accountable Care Collaborative brings new opportunities and challenges, especially in the area of payment reform. This pre-conference will help participants gain a deep understanding of the “hydraulics” of behavioral health payment reform, utilizing a computer-based “Flight Simulator” to dive into a case study that is organized around implementing Value-Based Purchasing (VBP) models. Participants will learn about and practice balancing demand and capacity; pricing their services to achieve financial sustainability. Key topics will include: 1) Key Theories of Value-Based Purchasing, 2) Designing VBP Models at the ACC Level, 3) Organizing at the Provider Level to Succeed in a VBP World. Bring a laptop (if you have one), and your thinking cap, and prepare to spend a day preparing for the future of payment reform.

**Dale Jarvis, CPA, BA** in Educational Psychology, is the founder of Dale Jarvis and Associates LLC, a Seattle-based healthcare consulting firm. Dale has spent the last twenty-five years working with governments, health plans and providers to design and implement accountable payment models and service delivery redesigns to support transformation from a model that pays for volume to one that pays for value. Dale has written extensively on this work and is the co-author of two books on healthcare system redesign. He has been a certified public accountant in the State of Washington and a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants since 1982.
Joining the Head and the Body: Primary Care-Mental Health Integration for Safe and Effective Management of Chronic Pain

Background: Patients with mental health comorbidities and chronic pain pose unique challenges for our healthcare system as currently designed, i.e. a system which treats issues of the mind somewhat separately from issues of the rest of the body. This patient population often presents to primary care long before they are connected with mental and behavioral health, leading to fractured management of mental and primary health issues, delayed identification of substance use disorder and addiction, and overall poorer health outcomes. Further complicating the care of this population is their increased risk for misuse of pain medications and adverse events related to opioid therapy. Appropriately structured, integrated health offers tremendous opportunities to address these issues.

Program Goal: Using actual cases as our guide, we will review different models of integrated primary and mental healthcare that can be brought to bear for improved care coordination, disease management, and patient and provider satisfaction. Cases will highlight common and complex clinical scenarios, including care of the primary care patient with chronic pain and chronic illness, the pregnant opioid dependent patient, and the patient with behavioral disorder, chronic pain and substance use. We will explore the spectrum of integrated care from co-located to fully integrated and co-managed care and the use of Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT) in these complex and varied settings. Cases will be used to demonstrate best practices for integrated care and management of chronic pain and practical tools for implementing these recommendations in practice.

Symposium Agenda Highlights

- Review of Integrated Care Best Practices
- Patient Presentation
- Clinical Vignette #1: The Unique Needs of the Primary Care Patient with Chronic Pain
- Clinical Vignette #2: The Pregnant Patient with Opioid Dependence
- What Does Integrated Care Look Like in Your Setting?
- Clinical Vignette #3: Felix the Cat: What To Do When One Patient Has Behavioral Health Needs, Chronic Pain and SUD
- Tools for the Integrated Team: Medication Assisted Treatment
- Technology Tools for Integrating Pain Management and Behavioral Health

Dinner & Movie: Screening of the FBI and DEA documentary | Chasing the Dragon: The Life of an Opiate Addict to be followed by a Panel Discussion

5:30pm - 6:00pm Dinner
6:00pm - 7:30pm Movie & Panel Discussion
**Symposium & Panel Discussion Host Speakers**

**Robert J. Valuck, PhD, RPh** is a Professor in the Departments of Clinical Pharmacy, Epidemiology, and Family Medicine at the University of Colorado Schools of Pharmacy, Public Health, and Medicine at the Anschutz Medical Campus in Aurora. A Colorado native, Dr. Valuck received his BS in Pharmacy from the University of Colorado (in 1987), and his Master's and PhD Degrees in Pharmacy (in 1992 and 1994) from the University of Illinois at Chicago. He is licensed to practice Pharmacy in Colorado and Illinois. Dr. Valuck is Director of the Center for Pharmaceutical Outcomes Research (CePOR) at the School of Pharmacy, and teaches in both the professional and graduate degree programs. His major areas of research include postmarketing studies of the beneficial and adverse effects of pharmaceuticals, with a primary emphasis on rare, serious adverse effects of psychotropic drugs. Dr. Valuck is also Coordinating Center Director of the Colorado Consortium for Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention, created by Governor Hickenlooper to address the prescription drug abuse problem with a collaborative, statewide approach.

**Lesley Brooks, MD** serves as the Chief Medical Officer for Sunrise Community Health and as the Assistant Medical Director for the North Colorado Health Alliance in northern Colorado. Dr. Brooks, a board certified family physician, has practiced full scope family medicine including obstetrics in northern Colorado since 2008. In her role as Assistant Medical Director, Dr. Brooks is responsible for oversight of care plans for Medicaid patients enrolled in the Regional Care Collaborative Organization (RCCO), and for coordination of an integrated team of providers working to better manage the use of opioids for treatment of chronic non-cancerous pain. Dr. Brooks has also helped to lead the implementation of a robust opioid oversight and management team for the community health center where she practices, a large FQHC serving over 30,000 persons per year. She thrives on the synergy of her clinical work at Sunrise with the focus on population health that characterizes her work for the Alliance. Dr. Brooks is a Returned Peace Corps Volunteer who served in Malawi from 1995-1997 and a former research administrator for Denver Health. Her professional interests include indigent care, women’s health, health disparities, and community & population health. She studied medicine at the University of Colorado School of Medicine, and completed her residency at North Colorado Family Medicine in Greeley. As an undergraduate, she studied political science at Kenyon College.

**Symposium & Panel Discussion Additional Speakers** | Brent VanDorsten, PhD; Cynthia Scudo; Josh Blum, MD; Kaylin Klie, MD; Denise Vincioni, LPC, CAC-III; Angela Bonaguidi, LCSW, LAC; FBI Supervisory Special Agent in Charge, Todd Sandstedt; DEA Special Agent in Charge, Barbra M. Roach.

---

**Session Handouts:**

Speaker session handouts will be posted to [www.cbhc.org](http://www.cbhc.org) and the app after August 15, 2016.
General Session #1 | Using Adversity to Unlock Innovation and Growth
We face tremendous struggles, increasing demands and a changing healthcare system, but there's also tremendous opportunity. The combination of compassion, grit and courage can transform adversity into innovation and growth.

**Gerry Valentine** is Founder of Vision Executive Coaching, and specializes in innovation, leadership and strategy. With a 30-year background as a Fortune 100 executive, he advises businesses and organizations of all sizes. Gerry has a MBA, New York University Stern School of Management, in Marketing and a BS, Cornell University in Electrical Engineering.

#100 | Numbers Don't Exaggerate: Using Quantitative Data to Improve Access to Intensive Outpatient Services
Most people know the experience of being caught between a boss that wants change and a team accustomed to the status quo. By using data, I effectively got out of this leadership predicament, boosted staff engagement in the process, increased access to service and ultimately improved client care.

**Jenny Wallace LCSW** is the Program Director of the Youth and Family-Intensive team at North Range Behavioral Health. She received a Master's in Social Work with an emphasis in Youth and Family from Illinois State University. At North Range, she oversees the 180 program (Intensive Out-patient), Functional Family Therapy, Intensive In-home, the Day Reporting Center and the Intensive Outpatient Substance abuse team. She has been with North Range for 10 years in which time she was trained in Multi-Systemic Therapy and Functional Family Therapy.

#102 | Latest Developments in the Fight Against Prescription Drug Abuse
This session will update medical, behavioral health, and treatment providers with information on the most recent developments in the fight against prescription drug abuse in the U.S. and in Colorado. New efforts in public awareness, provider education, safe disposal, naloxone access, PDMP design and utilization, treatment, data & research will be highlighted, among others at the federal, state & local levels.

**Robert J. Valuck, PhD, RPh,** (see bio page 18)

#103 | What You Need to Know About the New Managed Care Regulations and Colorado Medicaid
The managed care regulatory framework has changed with the issuance of the final Medicaid managed care regulations. This session will cover the Medicaid behavioral health policy and fiscal impacts of the regulations.

**Shane Mofford** is the Payment Reform Section Manager at the Department of Health Care Policy and Financing. He has spent eleven years total in health care including five years in the hospital setting and six years with the Department.

CEU | Continuing Education Unit Credits from: NASW, NBCC, NAADAC
#104 | Understanding the Neurobiology of Traumatic Stress and Healing Through Trauma-Informed Yoga
Learn about the latest research in the field of trauma studies and how yoga and mindfulness practices can be used to manage symptoms and facilitate healing. This training is for people who want to gain knowledge & skills to interact with clients in a trauma-informed way and for mental health professionals who would like to integrate some of the tools of yoga into their work to support clients in their healing.

Janine D’Anniballe, PhD is a licensed psychologist and a nationally recognized expert in sexual assault, neurobiology of trauma, secondary traumatic stress and treatment for survivors. She currently serves as the Director of Community Services and Trauma-Informed Care at Mental Health Partners in Boulder, Colorado. She also has 10 years’ experience as the Executive Director of Moving to End Sexual Assault, the rape crisis center serving Boulder and Broomfield Counties.

Join Janine after lunch for a live yoga session using the skills from this session!

#105 | The Five Steps to Unlock Innovation in Your Organization
Innovation is the life-blood of any organization. This workshop explains the hallmarks of innovation, explains what sets innovative organizations apart, and gives hands-on tools to create a culture of innovation.

Gerry Valentine, MBA, BS (see bio page 19)

#200 | Healing Our Youth: Get Educated!
A youth mental health educational program for school employees and parents. The goal is to identify mental health concerns in youth early on, leading to earlier treatment and improved outcomes.

Amy Gensler, MD is a board certified pediatrician at Parker Pediatrics & Adolescents in Parker, CO, and an Associate Clinical Professor, Department of Pediatrics, University of Colorado School of Medicine.

Sharon Hastings, EdD, LPC, LSC, NCC, ACS earned her Masters’ Degrees in Clinical and School Counseling, and her Doctoral Degree from the University of Northern Colorado in Educational Leadership. She is the clinical director and supervisor of the Counseling Clinic at the University of Phoenix in Lonetree, Colorado. Sharon also worked in the public school system as a counselor, administrator, and teacher for over 20 years. She specializes in grief counseling, and working with youth in a variety of areas, including leadership, counseling and retreats.

Gina Moore, JD is the Community Outreach Coordinator and past president of NAMI Arapahoe/Douglas Counties. Gina shares her story from a parent’s perspective.

Jeffrey Galinkin, MD is a board certified pediatric anesthesiologist and Professor of Anesthesia and Pediatrics at the University of Colorado, Denver.

Edward Mastronardi is a youth who will share his journey and discuss his experience of living with mental health issues and shares his story of recovery and hope.
#201 | Implementation of Zero Suicide at a Community Mental Health Center
Learn how one Community Mental Health Center completed Action Alliance Zero Suicide training and is working through a three year strategic plan to become a Zero Suicide behavioral health provider.

Abigail Tucker, PsyD is a licensed psychologist in Denver, Colorado. She is a Clinical Director at Community Reach Center in Thornton, Colorado.

Brian Turner is the Deputy Director for the Colorado Behavioral Healthcare Council (CBHC). He worked as Public Policy Specialist and Statewide Programs Manager for CBHC before moving into his current position. His work has focused heavily on health reform; veterans’ mental health; reducing homelessness; the integration of behavioral and physical healthcare; and prevention and wellness efforts statewide. Beginning in 2011, Brian has also served as Director for Mental Health First Aid Colorado.

Jarrod Hindman, MS is the Violence and Suicide Prevention Section Manager at the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, and the Public co-chair of the Suicide Prevention Commission.

#202 | Early Diversion, Get Engaged: Boulder County’s Collaboration with Mental Health Partners (MHP) and Frontline Law Enforcement (LE)
Who should be providing Mental Health treatment? Clinicians. Who gets the call? Law enforcement.

Maigan Oliver is the Director of Intensive and Emergency Services at Mental Health Partners where she oversees the 24/7, high acuity behavioral health programs. Her experience includes crisis, outpatient, residential, forensic, trauma, child welfare, and substance use disorder treatment.

Tash Petsas, Master Police Officer Longmont Police Department, former crisis negotiator, Crisis Intervention Teams trainer, and the Longmont Police Department Liaison to Mental Health Partners for Project EDGE.

Charlie Davis, MA in Counseling and Educational Psychology is the Program Manager for the Emergency Psychiatric Service at Mental Health Partners. He has worked for over 25 years as an emergency psychiatric worker in various settings.

#203 | Payment Reform - 2016 and Beyond
This session provides an overview of the payment reform landscape at the federal, state, and local levels, laying down a framework that helps make sense of the changes that are unfolding in the U.S. healthcare system and Colorado. We will explore: 1) How funds are being shifted upstream into high impact services that can bend the cost curve 2) How accountable payment models are being used to move from payment for volume to payment for value 3) How performance measurement, bonuses and shared savings models support these efforts and 4) The relevance of all of the above to Phase II of Colorado’s Accountable Care Collaborative model.

Dale Jarvis, CPA, BA (see bio page 16)
#204 | Leveraging Data Analytics and Benchmarking for Maximum Impact
Changing payment models and other dynamics are forcing providers to improve data collection/analysis. Learn how providers can use data analytics and benchmarking for effective strategic planning and operational decisions-making.

Dennis P. Morrison, PhD is Chief Clinical Officer for Netsmart, the leading knowledge and technology partner helping health and human services providers delivering coordinated, integrated, outcomes-based services and care. Morrison leads the Netsmart clinical team in transforming clinical care in behavioral health by focusing on evidence-based practice, recovery, and research-based care, coordinated care planning, and the integration of behavioral health and primary care.

#205 | Trauma Informed Yoga Session
The session will be a 60 minute practice of a trauma-informed flow class, suitable for participants of all levels of yoga experience. The session will demonstrate how to create a safe place for students and guide them into gentle awareness and exploration of their physical bodies through breath work and poses.

Janine D’Anniballe, PhD (see bio page 20)

#300 | Office of Behavioral Health: Charting a Course Through Sea Change
This session provides an overview of the key environmental changes influencing the direction of the Office of Behavioral Health (OBH) and offers participants the opportunity to provide feedback about priorities.

Nancy VanDeMark, PhD in Public Affairs and MA in Social Work, is the Director of the Office of Behavioral Health. She has worked in Colorado’s behavioral health field for the past 30 years as a clinician, researcher and administrator.

#301 | Early Childhood and You: Networking and Experiential Treatment Activities for Early Childhood Behavioral Health
Learn to engage and enhance treatment with prevention, early intervention, and clinical services for the early childhood population. Participate in hands-on activities to utilize with young children in treatment.

Laura DiPrince MS, LPC, NCC in Counseling Psychology and Clinical Mental Health Counseling, is the Deputy Chief of Clinical Operations at Southeast Health Group providing clinical oversight, direct supervision, and programing for outpatient mental health services.

Sarah Voigts, BA in Counseling Psychology and Clinical Mental Health Counseling, is the Early Childhood Case Manager at Southeast Health Group and provides skills training, consultation, observations and successful behavioral strategies for children 0-8 years old and their families.

Evaluations
Scan the QR code and browse to: www.eventmobi.com/cbhc or get the mobile app to rate each session at the 2016 conference!
#302 | Culture Clash or Collaboration: A Case Study of SUD and MH Integration

Integrations of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Disorder services are challenging. Jen and Ann will share lessons learned by describing the process that Mental Health Partners and ARC in Boulder just completed.

**Ann C. Noonan, MA, CAC III, LPC** is the Program Development Director for Substance Abuse and Mental Health Integration. Her degree is in Clinical Psychology and Addiction Studies.

**Jen Leosz, LCSW** in Social Work and BA in Psychology is the VP overall for the Clinic Care services at MHP. Ann and Jen worked as leads on the integration process of ARC and MHP services.

#303 | The Health Delivery Organization: Moving from Sick Care to Health

Healthcare reform is silently bringing about a seismic shift from today’s fragmented, sick care system to the rapid evolution of a new type of entity – the “health-delivery organization.” Note the missing four letters: the new organization delivers “health”, not “healthcare.” This session will provide examples of early adopter health-delivery organizations and explore the implications for individuals experiencing behavioral health disorders and the organizations that serve them. Session attendees will: 1) Discover what a truly integrated, community-based system of care looks like 2) Assess the implications for individuals living with behavioral health disorders and 3) Identify strategies for closing the gap between the status quo and the future.

**Dale Jarvis, CPA, BA** (see bio page 16)

#304 | The Colorado Gun Shop Project: An Unlikely Partnership Between Public Health and Gun Shops, Targeting Firearm Safety and Suicide Prevention

This presentation will detail the history, adoption and expansion of the Gun Shop Project, and will illustrate how leveraging innovative partnerships can introduce suicide prevention and public health messages to new and untapped audiences and stakeholders.

**Jarrod Hindman, MS** (see bio page 21)
Keynote | Aligning for Innovation

According to Edgar Papke, our human desire for innovation is infinite and is the key to the fulfillment of purpose and the delivery of competitive advantage. He also argues that the greatest barrier to innovation that leaders and organizations contend with is a lack of alignment in their cultures and leadership. Drawing on his experience working with high performing organizations, teams and leaders, Edgar will share a set of practical insights and strategies for how to better align your organization or team to achieve higher levels of innovation and shared personal fulfillment.

Edgar Papke is globally recognized as an insightful executive coach. Edgar is an award-winning speaker and the best-selling author of the books True Alignment and The Elephant in The Boardroom. He writes and speaks about leadership and the human art of business and focuses his work on helping leaders and their teams align to attain their goals, personal fulfillment and leadership legacies.

#400 | CBHC Ted Talks: Illustrations of Best Practices in Behavioral Health

Sponsored by The Colorado Health Foundation

CBHC is proud to present this special session to highlight some of the excellent work being done through our community behavioral health system. Outstanding programs nominated for the Golden Lightbulb & Golden Abacus Awards have been invited to present a short talk on their programs and participate in discussion about how they have achieved success.

#401 | Preventing Schizophrenia Before it Occurs

A safe preventative strategy for all pregnant women and their offspring, bolstering inhibition in the fetal brain and lessen the risk -- and perhaps actually preventing -- the onset of schizophrenia.

Robert Freedman, MD is retired chair, Department of Psychiatry, University of Colorado School of Medicine; Recipient 2015 Lieber Prize for Outstanding Schizophrenia Research; Scientific Director, Institute for Children's Mental Disorders.

Stephen Edmonds, BS, BA in Management is Executive Director, Institute for Children's Mental Disorders.

#402 | Pot and Pubescence

This presentation provides the latest updates for adolescents and marijuana including: prevalence of use, products being used, the impact of marijuana on brain development and treatment implications.

Christian Thurstone, MD is a board-certified general, child and addiction psychiatrist and an associate professor at the University of Colorado. His research focuses on addiction treatment for adolescents and young adults. In 2012, he was recognized by the White House for his efforts in substance prevention. He has presented his research internationally, including at the United Nations. Dr. Thurstone is an addictions consultant for the NFL, a major in the U.S. Army Reserve and lives in Denver, CO with his wife and family.
#403 | Tool Kit for Board and Staff Health
Mental Health agencies rely on highly effective Board involvement and support. This interactive session provides guides for healthy and productive Board capacity in recruitment, resource generation and advocacy.

Judith Blair is an Executive Director and a Board President who has consulted with thirty non-profit organizations. Her keen interest in social change and vibrant communities focuses on organizational resilience.

#404 | Patient Consent: A Case for Behavioral Health Information Exchange Through a Health Information Exchange (HIE)
Both of Colorado’s Health Information Exchanges (CORHIO and QHN) have added patient consent and other technology to enable the exchange of behavioral health information! In this session we discuss the impacts/benefits to integration, patient engagement/empowerment and better health outcomes of this additional capability.

Toria Thompson serves as Behavioral Health Information Exchange Coordinator at CORHIO. During the past 10 years Toria has worked on healthcare initiatives in Colorado and across the country. Toria serves on the SIM HIT and Data Committee and a workgroup to reduce recidivism for people with severe mental illness.

Marc Lassaux currently serves on the Colorado eHealth Commission appointed by Governor Hickenlooper, as SIM Health Information Technology (HIT) Workgroup co-chair, and was previously a co-chair for the Beacon Community of Practice for HIT and Meaningful Use under the Office of the National Coordinator for HIT. At QHN, Marc is squarely focused on technology and facilitating the availability of electronic information to optimize the health of patients and to improve the economic efficiencies of patient care.

#405 | The Elephant In The Boardroom
Based on his book, The Elephant In The Boardroom, in highly interactive forum Edgar addresses the greatest challenge leaders and their organizations face… effectively managing conflict. He explores the unique relationship that leaders have with conflict and the powerful role of individual and shared intention. Edgar will share a framework for the constructive management of conflict and audience members will walk away with practical tools for overcoming their fear of confronting conflict and attaining greater levels of success.

Edgar Papke, MA (see bio page 24)

#500 | Applications of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy in Acute Care
This energizing workshop will provide an overview of SFBT and its application in acute care. This is an ideal workshop for someone new to the solution-focused approach and for experienced solution-focused practitioners wanting to enhance their understanding.

Amanda Bushek, LPC, LAC, MAC is Program Manager at Mental Health Partners. Amanda has extensive training in and experience utilizing Solution Focused Brief Therapy with a variety of settings and systems, including acute care, outpatient and management. She has a MA in Counseling Psychology from the University of Denver.
#501 | Beyond Treatment As Usual: Implementing CET in Colorado, a Report from the Field

Staff from Jefferson Center, Mental Health Partners of Boulder and the Center for Cognition and Recovery report on their implementation of CET, a SAMHSA recognized EBP that improves cognition.

Ray Gonzalez, ACSW is Executive Director, Center for Cognition and Recovery, has helped establish 41 CET sites in 12 states and has 36 years experience helping persons recovering from mental illnesses.

Mallory Gollick, LPC is currently a member of Jefferson Center’s Adult Outpatient Team. She has a background in eating disorders, trauma and DBT. She is enthusiastic about CET concepts, the outdoors and her English Bulldog, Ernie.

Toni Moon, MA Director of Health Homes, Mental Health Partners. Toni has over 20 years of experience in behavioral health care, including recovery-oriented program development and quality improvement.

Samantha Tramuta, LSW joined the Intensive Team at Jefferson Center after migrating westward from Connecticut. She began coaching CET in October of 2015. She’s passionate about neuroplasticity, DBT irreverence, resiliency and yoga.

#502 | CBHC 2016 Policy Update

How did behavioral health fare in 2016 and what’s on the horizon for 2017? Join CBHC’s policy team to understand how your legislators’ actions affect how you will be providing services in your community.

Frank Cornelia, MS, LPC is the Director of Government & Community Relations for CBHC. He has more than 20 years of experience in the behavioral health field, much of it as a clinical professional. Frank holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology from the University of Minnesota and a Master’s Degree in Health & Human Development from Montana State University.

Gil Romero, JD is a Principal/Attorney with Capitol Success Group, a government affairs and lobbying firm he started in 1999. He is currently the lead lobbyist for CBHC. Gil served in the Colorado House of Representatives from 1984 – 1998, eight of those years he served on the powerful Joint Budget Committee. He holds a Juris Doctorate Degree from the University of Colorado Law School, and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science, also from the University of Colorado.

Lauren Snyder, BA in Political Science, joined Capitol Success Group as an Associate in 2014. Prior to Capitol Success she was the Denver Organizer with New Era Colorado, a local nonprofit that tries to get young people engaged in politics. She has interned with various political groups and legislators including Rep. Dan Pabon, Sen. Jim Isgar, Congressman John Salazar and RMI Strategies and Research. She is currently completing her Masters of Arts Degree in Political Science at the University of Colorado Denver.

#503 | Care and Feeding of Excellent Boards and Staff

Directors and executives can explore why people join Boards and identify how staff and Directors WANT to work together. Best practices help create healthy actions and resilience in mental health agencies.

Judith Blair (see bio page 25)
#504 | How to Say Anything to Anybody: Setting Expectations for Powerful Working Relationships

You have a request for one of your co-workers, but don’t know how to say it, so you don’t say anything. A project you worked on for six months has become a black hole. There is no information about the status. You’re frustrated, but you say nothing. Two employees aren’t working well together. It’s impacting the atmosphere in the office. You don’t know what to say, so you say nothing. Speaking up when we are frustrated is hard and as a result, most of us don’t. Instead, either we tell other people (aka gossip) or we say nothing, and relationships become strained. You can say anything to anyone and have it be easy. You just need to lay the ground work to do so.

*Shari Harley, MA in Applied Communications is the founder and President, Candid Culture is the author of the book How to Say Anything to Anyone, is known globally as an engaging, funny, content-rich business speaker. Her international training firm, Candid Culture, is making it easier to tell the truth at work. Shari is bringing candor back to the workplace. A former HR practitioner and operations leader, Shari’s practical approach has led her to speak and train in Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, India, Dubai and Australia.*

#600 | Implementing Trauma-Informed Systems of Care: Highlighting the Role of Organizations in Employee Well-Being

Program administrators often overlook the impact of the workplace environment on compassion fatigue and it is impossible to provide effective trauma-informed services if staff are unwell. This presentation will discuss how organizational culture affects trauma, worker’s well-being and provide information on what administration, supervisors, and peers can do to promote an environment that promotes growth and well-being.

*Joni Handran PhD, LCSW, CACIII in Education and Social Work has 17 years of experience working with vulnerable populations. Joni is a part-time instructor in the School of Social Work at Colorado State University where she teaches clinical, organizational, and research courses. Joni provides counseling, supervision and training on trauma-informed care and staff development through her clinical practice in Denver. Joni’s professional, teaching and research interests include the role organizations play in employee well-being, trauma-informed care and providing effective services to individuals healing from trauma.*

#601 | Let’s Talk about Life: Overdoses in Colorado

Overdoses are the leading cause of accidental death in Colorado, ahead of car accidents. We will overview the CO landscape over the past 15 years of overdose increases. Learn why people overdose and how to respond. In addition, learn about the efforts of harm reduction organizations, law enforcement and others in the fight to keep people alive in our community.

*Lisa Raville, BA in Communications is the Executive Director of the Harm Reduction Action Center. She has been with the HRAC since 2009. She provides management, fundraising, grant writing, syringe access, policy-advocacy initiatives, and is the agency liaison in the community. Lisa is the Board of Directors’ Vice President of the Colorado Criminal Justice Coalition and the Naloxone Workgroup co-chair for the Colorado Consortium on Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention. In 2014, Lisa won the Colorado Public Health Association Award for Excellence in Policy. Lisa holds a Bachelor's Degree in Communications and Women’s Studies from DePaul University in Chicago, IL.*
#602 | Using Digital and Social Marketing in Behavioral Health
Did you know that 66% of Google searches are for local businesses/services? Learn how to effectively use tools like video, blogs, websites, and social media to reach your community.

Corey Cantrell is the Assistant Marketing Director at the Center for Mental Health, where he focuses on marketing strategy, video production, social media, and other effective means of digital marketing.

#603 | Integration Innovation: Initial Learnings from the SIM Bi-Directional Integration Pilot Program
Representatives from the four Community Mental Health Centers piloting bi-directional integrated care through Colorado’s State Innovation Model (SIM) will host an engaging dialogue on key learnings and implications to date.

Jill Atkinson, PhD serves as the Clinical Director for Integrated Outpatient Services at Community Reach Center. She oversees all outpatient offices, the Child Development Center, Mountainland Pediatrics, Vocational Services and Front Desk Operations.

JC Carrica III, EdD is a 1996 graduate from the University of Southern Colorado, 2009 Graduate of Adams State College, and 2014 Graduate of Creighton University. He has a Doctorate in Interdisciplinary Leadership, a MA in Counseling and is a Certified Addictions Counselor. His dissertation work focused on the referral barriers that affect the integration efforts of behavioral health and primary care in eastern Colorado. He is currently the Chief Operations Officer for Southeast Health Group.

Mindy Klowden, MNM is Director, Office of Healthcare Transformation. She advises senior management on healthcare policy and trends, participates in key health reform initiatives, and advances integrated care through training and consultation.

Toni Moon, MA is Director of Health Homes, Mental Health Partners. Toni has over 20 years of experience in behavioral health care, including recovery-oriented program development and quality improvement.

Emily Haller, is the SIM Program Associate at CBHC. Emily coordinates the bi-directional pilot program, supports the CMHC pilot sites, and collaborates closely with the broad network of SIM stakeholders.

#604 | Website Wow: Achieving Your Business Objectives Through Web Strategy
The MarCom team at Mental Health Center of Denver will explore how your website can be a tool for diversifying funding, recruiting top talent and maintaining accountability to your community.

Adam Becker, MEd is a Digital Media Specialist Adam Becker manages digital media efforts at the organization, focusing on web strategy, digital brand management, event communications, print collateral and digital campaign support.

Ric Durity, BA in Liberal Arts, as the VP of Development Richard (Ric) Durity oversees the organization’s grant development, public relations and fundraising efforts designed to grow innovative programs and expand access to care for all those in need.

Karen Prestia, MBA is the Director of Marketing & Communications at MHCD. Karen oversees strategic marketing, public relations and communications efforts for the organization through a focus on brand management, media relations, electronic communications and ROI measurement.
#700 | “…But We’ve Always Done It This Way.” Creating Meaningful System Change
Creating systemic change is challenging – and possible. Join this active workshop to “think out of the box” and address those things that you know aren’t working but are “just that way” and learn strategies to take action. Learn about some new strategies taking place in Denver that are addressing the behavioral health and criminal justice system.

Regina “Regi” Huerter, MA in Psychology is the Executive Director of the Office of Behavioral Health Strategies for the City and County of Denver. The Division, among other things, coordinates and implements strategies across local and state mental health, trauma, substance abuse, criminal justice and human service stakeholders.

#701 | Respite: How to Create a Safe Alternative to Inpatient Care
How Respite got started to provide the least restrictive care for those in crisis. An overview will be given of the program structure on a day to day basis and final outcomes.

Jerrald Smith, BA, MAOM in Organizational Management has 20+ years working within the mental health system in an administrative capacity. He is currently at Centennial Mental Health as Program Manager at Journey Point Respite. Prior to this, Jerrald was employed by Aspen Pointe Behavioral Health performing functions as Program Coordinator for several residential programs for 20+ years. He does have experience working as evening supervisor on an ATU unit at Aspen Pointe as well. Jerrald also has a background in Vocational Planning/Assessing, working with clients seeking employment, as well as skills needed to pursue employment.

Jennifer Miller is the Peer Specialist Coordinator for North Range Behavioral Health. Jennifer has been with North Range for the past 3 years, and oversees the Crisis Residential Respite and the Crisis Response Team Peer Specialists.

#702 | The Student Perspective: Lessons Learned from Providing a School-Based Suicide Prevention Program
Learn what over 10,000 students of Weld County, over the course of 3 years, have taught suicide prevention providers about asking for help, adult involvement and approachable resources and recommendations.

Kiley Floren, MPH is a Master of Public Health in Community Health Education and Certified Health Education Specialist. She is the Evaluator for Community Health Improvement programs in UCHealth’s Northern region and co-facilitates the North Colorado Youth Suicide Prevention Coalition.

Kimberly Pratt, MA is Educator/Clinician for Suicide Education and Support Services, of North Range Behavioral Health. She is the lead trainer of Weld County suicide prevention and crisis lead for Postvention support.

Evaluations
Scan the QR code and browse to: www.eventmobi.com/cbhc or get the mobile app to rate each session at the 2016 conference!
#703 | Three Health Home Models: Lessons Learned from Implementation in Rural, Suburban and Urban Settings
In a panel presentation and discussion, three mental health centers, representing three different regions, will discuss their models, challenges, successes and lessons learned in their versions of “health homes.” The discussion will focus specifically on clinical models, funding and billing mechanisms, and sustainability planning.

**Jeanette Waxmonsky, PhD** is the Director of Research Innovation at Jefferson Center’s Office of Healthcare Transformation, a Clinical Associate Professor at the University of Colorado Department of Family Medicine and a licensed clinical psychologist. Dr. Waxmonsky is a nationally renowned expert on behavioral health – primary care integration and implementation methodologies with over 20 years’ experience in clinical, academic and healthcare settings.

**Donald Bechtold, MD** is Board-certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology in both General Psychiatry and in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. He is a Distinguished Fellow of both the American Psychiatric Association and the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.

**JC Carrica III, EdD** (see bio page 28)

**Denise Hosier, NP** is an adult nurse practitioner who has been working with patients with persistent mental illness for nearly 20 years. Currently she is the Integrated Care Director for the Mental Health Center of Denver. Denise is passionate about integrated care. She enjoys working with patients, staff and other community organizations to better inform them about the importance of combining mental and physical health well-being.

#704 | Being an Ambassador: How to Engage the Community to Support Your Mission
All Roads Lead To Mental Health. Crafting a Story that Can Connect. Whether we are providers, partners, engaged in services, leadership, community members or advocates, let’s be knowledgeable, confident, purposeful and clear.

**Jeannie Ritter** joined the Mental Health Center of Denver in 2012 to serve as Mental Health Ambassador. She began her advocacy work around mental health and wellness while serving as the First Lady of Colorado (2007–2011). She continues to work to advance integrated care efforts, increase mental health literacy, expand support and ensure access for mental health services across the community. Jeannie served as the co-chair of the legislative task force (House Bill 2013–1296) to make recommendations for updating Colorado civil commitment laws. Her 10-year experience as a teacher in Denver Public Schools reinforced her conviction of supporting all families with behavioral health concerns. Jeannie remains active in the community serving on numerous boards and committees, including the Depression Center, CeDAR (Center for Dependency, Addiction and Rehabilitation), the Rose Community Foundation Health Committee, the Colorado Coalition for Parity, the Governor’s Residence Preservation Fund, SIM Advisory Board and Rocky Mountain PBS Board.

CEU | Continuing Education Unit Credits from: NASW, NBCC, NAADAC
#705 | Transgender Issues in the Behavioral Health World
Transgender people and their behavioral health are a rapidly emerging topic. Learn how you can help your organization be responsive to the needs of this underserved population.

**Courtney Gray** is a nationally recognized, award winning transgender civil rights advocate and consultant. Her work with CDPHE ushered in the first state sponsored transgender behavioral health survey in the Nation.

---

General Session #2 | The Power of Positive Being
Positive psychology seeks to move toward happiness and well-being, not simply away from suffering. This presentation helps participants use strength-based treatment interventions that nurture themselves and those with whom they work.

**Dan Tomasulo, PhD, TEP, MEA, MAPP** teaches Positive Psychology in the graduate program of Counseling and Clinical Psychology at Columbia University and is an assistant instructor for Martin Seligman, at UPenn for the MAPP program.

---

**Don’t Forget to Relax and Play**

**Yoga**
Start your morning off on Thursday, Friday and Saturday with 45 minutes of yoga before breakfast in the building 3 pool area. Yoga instructors have been hired to teach a morning yoga class just for conference attendees.

**Resort Workout Facilities**
All attendees staying at the Beaver Run Resort have complimentary access to the workout facilities located next to the pool in building 3. Take a few minutes to get the heart pumping and strengthen those muscles!

**Pool & Hot Tub**
Take a dip in the Indoor/Outdoor Pool or soak in a Hot Tub after a long day.

**Massage by A Spa Affair**
Get a chair massage in the CBHC Exhibit Hall or enjoy a relaxing massage in The Spa at Beaver Run in building 1. For Appointments call: (970) 453-8757 In-house dial ext. 8757.

*Check out the Breckenridge Hospitality Table (located in the convention center third floor foyer) to get details about local tours, hiking trails, mountain biking, fly fishing and horseback riding!*
Session Review & Evaluation

Let us know how we’re doing!

Scan the QR code below, browse to www.eventmobi.com/cbhc or get the mobile app to rate each session and the 2016 conference.

Review the sessions you attend and complete the conference evaluation for a chance to win

Apple Watch

*One entry per conference attendee, name and email must be included with the evaluation.
Thank You to Our Partners in Education

The Colorado Behavioral Healthcare Council would like to acknowledge and express its sincere appreciation for the exhibitors and sponsors who participate in our CBHC annual training conference.

A-Train is dedicated to thoughtful strategic planning and campaign tools that enable wide-reaching awareness and relevancy to a diverse range of audiences. We understand the immediate goals of our clients, such as building brand recognition, promoting participation, expanding your client base and increasing revenues.

AllHealth Network | 155 Inverness Drive West, Englewood, CO 80112
Information & Appointments 303-730-8858 & Emergency & Crisis Information 303-730-3303 | Allhealthnetwork.org
AllHealth Network offers a full spectrum of behavioral and primary healthcare to children, adults and older adults; currently serving over 17,000 individuals in 10 unique settings. AllHealth Network’s care philosophy is client-centered, community-focused and a commitment to the best and most accessible care for those we serve.

Alkermes, Inc. (Tables for Aristada & Vivitrol) | 852 Winter St., Waltham, MA 02451 781-609-6000 | www.alkermes.com
Alkermes is a fully integrated, biopharmaceutical company focused on addressing the unmet needs and challenges of people living with chronic central nervous system (CNS) diseases, including schizophrenia, depression, addiction, pain and multiple sclerosis. Working independently and in partnership with others, Alkermes has helped to develop more than 20 medications approved to treat serious medical conditions. With a global headquarters in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes has an R&D facility and its US corporate headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts; a research and manufacturing facility in Athlone, Ireland; and manufacturing facilities in Gainesville, Georgia and Wilmington, Ohio.

Behavioral Healthcare Inc. | Networking Reception Sponsor & Mobile App Sponsor 1290 Chambers Road, Aurora, CO 80011 | 303-361-8100 | www.bhicares.org
BHI provides for a continuum of behavioral health services including mental health and/or substance use that demonstrates a commitment to superior quality and respect for its members and families. BHI strives to promote recovery by focusing on the unique needs, strengths, and hopes of members and families in Adams, Arapahoe, and Douglas Counties.

Center for Cognition and Recovery | 3659 Green Road, Suite 315, Cleveland, OH 44122 | 216-504-6428 | www.cetcleveland.org
Center for Cognition and Recovery, 2011 SAMHSA Award Winner, disseminates CET (Cognitive Enhancement Therapy) CLEVELAND®, an EBP, nationally (41 CETCLEVELAND® sites in 12 states). CETCLEVELAND® reduces cognitive deficits, improves social cognition and vocational effectiveness. Averaging 80% attendance/graduation rates over 48 once-a-week sessions, CET increases functionality for persons recovering from schizophrenia.
Colorado Access is a local, nonprofit health plan that provides access to behavioral and physical health services for Coloradans. Their mission is to increase access to high-quality care for all Coloradans. Colorado Access currently serves the behavioral health needs of Medicaid recipients in Denver County and Northeast Colorado.

Colorado Health Partnerships | Networking Reception Sponsor | 9925 Federal Drive, Suite 100, Colorado Springs, CO 80921 | 800-804-5008
www.coloradohealthpartnerships.com
Colorado Health Partnerships (CHP), a joint entity formed in 1995 between Beacon Health Options and 8 community mental health centers is the Behavioral Health Organization serving 43 of Colorado’s 64 counties and manages behavioral health and substance use disorder benefits for over 450,000 Medicaid members in the Western/Southern Geographic Service Area.

Colorado Regional Health Information Organization (CORHIO) | 4500 Cherry Creek South Dr., Suite 820, Denver, CO 80246 | 720-285-3200
www.corhio.org
CORHIO is improving health care quality for all Coloradans through cost-effective and secure implementation of health information exchange (HIE). CORHIO works closely with and among communities across Colorado to develop and implement secure systems and processes for sharing clinical information.

Colorado Telehealth Network (CTN) | 7335 East Orchard Road, Suite 100, Greenwood Village, CO 80111 | 720-489-1630 | www.cotelehealth.com
Maximizing access to health care services, especially in underserved regions of the state, through information and communications technology.

Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health–Colorado | 8405 Church Ranch Blvd., Westminster, CO 80021 | 303-466-7391 | www.devereuxcolorado.org
Devereux Colorado specializes in the treating those with emotional and behavioral difficulties. Our community-based services include an outpatient therapeutic and medication management clinic, home-based services, and an independent living program. Our campus-based programs include a short term residential treatment program for crisis stabilization, intensive residential treatment and a school-based day treatment program.

Dominion Diagnostics | 211 Circuit Drive, North Kingstown, RI 02852
877-734-9600 | www.dominiondiagnostics.com
Dominion Diagnostics is a national drug monitoring partner that offers customizable testing options and unique clinical solutions for enhanced accuracy and insight into treatment efficacy and outcomes. Dominion’s Comprehensive Analysis of Reported Drugs (CARD)™, provided with every report, correlates test results with patients’ self-reported drug misuse and treatment-related medication use.
Excelsior | 15001 E. Oxford Ave., Aurora, CO 80014 | 303-693-1550
www.excelsiorcares.org
Excelsior has over 43 years of experience working with emotionally-disturbed youth and their families in both short-term intensive residential and community-based programs throughout Colorado. Excelsior's vision is to transform communities through innovative solutions that empower every young person and family to succeed in life. Excelsior has dedicated its Mission to strengthening and educating youth and families, and to achieve lasting success through a continuum of innovative treatments, services and solutions.

Foothills Behavioral Health Partners | Networking Reception Sponsor
9101 Harlan St., #100, Westminster, CO 80031 | 866-245-1959
www.fbhpartners.com
Foothills Behavioral Health Partners (FBHP) is a provider network that manages behavioral health services and offers the best in behavioral technologies to assist people coping with chronic, lifestyle-related illnesses in Jefferson, Boulder, Clear Creek, Gilpin and Broomfield counties. FBHP offers insurers and public purchasers of behavioral health one stop shopping for coordinated accessible, acceptable, impactful behavioral healthcare. FBHP is currently one of 5 designated Behavioral Health Organizations contacted by the State of Colorado to manage Medicaid Behavioral Health benefits.

Genoa, a QoL Healthcare company, is the nation's market-leading provider of pharmacy services dedicated to the behavioral health community and those affiliated with managing the cost and quality of their care.

Grand Canyon University | 3300 W. Camelback Road, Phoenix, AZ 85017
602-639-6030 | www.gcu.edu
The College of Nursing and Health Care Professions at Grand Canyon University develops qualified professionals and experienced leaders in health care. Students may choose from over 25 nursing and health care programs to cultivate new skill sets, build knowledge and grow into leadership roles. Learn more at gcu.edu/CONHCP

IMA | 1705 17th Street, Denver, CO 80202 | 303-534-4567 | www.imacorp.com
IMA is a full service insurance and employee benefits brokerage and consulting firm. As the 28th largest broker in the country, IMA is 100% employee owned and offers a full range of risk management & employee benefit-related services. They have 260 employees in their Denver office, which is located at Union Station in Denver.

iCentrix Corp | 11 Red Roof Lane, Salem, NH 03079 | 603-893-3922
www.iCentrix.com
iCentrix develops real-time, BI Dashboards and Data Warehouses for providers for managing their organization. This allows stakeholders to spot trends, identify outliers, and determine a course of action. iCentrix is the industry leader having spent 15 years dedicated to helping providers become “data-driven.” Having worked with organizations across the country, their unique ability to “bolt-on” to any EMR is widely known.
Strengthening Leadership in Opioid Addiction Treatment: Further enhance delivery, decrease dosing, and increase adherence and retention of our market-leading physician- and patient-preferred buprenorphine therapies. Delivering New Treatments to Address Patients’ Unmet Needs: Leverage our expertise in neuroscience to discover and develop new treatments for alcohol addiction, opioid overdose, cocaine intoxication and co-occurring conditions, such as schizophrenia. Expanding Patient Access to Treatment: Engage with government, key opinion leaders, physicians, healthcare providers, payers, and patient advocacy groups to expand access to treatment and improve patient outcomes.

Inflexxion, Inc. | 320 Needham St., Suite 100, Newton, MA 02464 800-848-3895 | www.inflexxion.com
Inflexxion offers evidence-based programs, including the ASI-MV, which improve efficiency and performance of clinical teams within behavioral health and addiction treatment organizations. These online interactive programs streamline data collection and provide real time reporting, resulting in reduced health-related risks, enhanced clinical outcomes, and improved quality of care.

Ingenuity Health | 300 E. Lombard St., Suite 1610, Baltimore, MD 21202 443-220-0115 | www.ingenuityhealth.com
Ingenuity Health is a service of Ameritox, Ltd. Ameritox is the nation’s leader in medication monitoring, offering laboratory services and practice management tools to help clinicians coordinate and optimize the care of patients. Ameritox was originally founded in 1996 as Universal Toxicology Laboratories (UTL), a federally-certified urine drug testing facility and medical examiner toxicology laboratory. Ameritox is now headquartered in Baltimore, MD, with a laboratory in Greensboro, NC.

Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. | 1125 Trenton Harbourton Road, Titusville, NJ 08560 | 609-730-2000 | www.janssenpharmaceuticalsinc.com
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a pharmaceutical company of Johnson & Johnson that provides medicines for health concerns in several therapeutic areas, including diabetes, mental health, pain management and cardiovascular disease. Visit us at www.JanssenPharmaceuticalsInc.com

Session Handouts:
Speaker session handouts will be posted to www.cbhc.org and the app after August 15, 2016.
The Mental Health Center of Denver is a place for recovery, resilience and well-being, known locally and nationally as a model for innovative and effective community behavioral healthcare. Our work enables adults to live more fulfilling and productive lives, children to be more resilient, and families to be happier and healthier. Through multiple community sites, mental health providers in several Denver public schools, collaborations with community partnerships and home-based outreach, we provide treatment, prevention and outreach services to more than 45,000 children, families and adults annually. Our mission is to enrich lives and minds by focusing on strengths and well-being; it’s founded on our philosophy that people can, and do, recover from mental illness and that treatment works.

myStrength, a digital behavioral health company, provides evidence-based, self-care resources augmenting treatment for depression, anxiety, and substance use. This consumer-centric and confidential HIPAA-compliant platform reduces stigma and provides inexpensive access to clinically-proven applications geared to impact the thoughts, feelings and behaviors that improve health status.

Netsmart is healthcare’s largest post-acute electronic health record (EHR) provider, and is committed to helping health and human services providers deliver coordinated, integrated, outcomes-based services and care. Netsmart serves more than 20,000 clients across all 50 states, resulting in approximately 450,000 users of its software and technology solutions. Netsmart clients include mental health and addiction services agencies, health homes, psychiatric hospitals, private and group mental health practices, public health departments, social services and child and family services agencies, managed care organizations, and vital records offices.

Odyssey Software provides software and services for the administrative functions of behavioral health organizations. Our solutions include Microsoft Dynamics GP (Great Plains), integrating Dynamics GP with Electronic Health Record systems and developing data warehouses and dashboards. Dynamics GP includes functionality for general ledger, financial reporting, payroll and human resources in a tightly integrated system. Odyssey can help you deploy Dynamics GP either on premises or in the cloud.

Provo Canyon School is a leading national provider of residential youth treatment, supporting the academic, therapeutic, and developmental needs for both boys and girls ages 8 through 18. We have established a reputation for being a premier school and residential treatment program serving youth that are struggling with emotional, behavioral and academic challenges.
Qualifacts is the largest provider of Software-as-a-Service and web-based Electronic Health Records for the behavioral health and human services market. Our cloud-based solution, CareLogic Enterprise, is an integrated suite of electronic health records (EHR), billing, and scheduling applications designed specifically for behavioral healthcare organizations with 20 or more users.

Rocky Mountain Crisis Partners | 1355 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80222 303-928-7100 ext 6004 | www.rmcrisispartners.org

Rocky Mountain Crisis Partners operates the Colorado Crisis and Support Line, which is a statewide 24/7 hotline where anyone experiencing any type of emotional distress or crisis may speak with a Master’s-level clinician and be assessed for safety, receive immediate counseling and support, and be linked to appropriate treatment options and community resources. We also have Peer Support Specialists to offer encouragement and support to callers wanting to speak with those in recovery and with similar experiences. RMCP also provides an extensive resource directory for statewide referrals.

Streamline Healthcare Solutions | 510 East Butler Court, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 877-467-4741 | www.streamlinehealthcare.com

Streamline Healthcare Solutions has been providing EHR software solutions to behavioral healthcare organizations since 2003. Our meaningful use certified system, SmartCareEHR™, is a web-based, enterprise application built for the delivery, management, and coordination of healthcare services. Our solution is equipped to evolve as business needs develop.

Sunovion Pharmaceuticals | 84 Waterford Dr., Marlborough, MA 01752 303-887-6452 | www.sunovion.com

Sunovion develops pharmaceutical products that improve the lives of millions of patients. Sunovion science at present specializes in two distinct therapeutic areas—respiratory conditions and disorders of the central nervous system.

The Colorado Health Foundation | Sponsor of CBHC Ted Talks | 501 South Cherry St, Suite 1100, Denver, CO 80246 303-953-3600 | www.coloradohealth.org

The Colorado Health Foundation works to make Colorado the healthiest state in the nation by ensuring that all Colorado kids are fit and healthy and that all Coloradans achieve stable, affordable and adequate health coverage to improve their health with support from a network of primary health care and community services. To advance our mission, the Foundation engages the community through grantmaking, public policy, investing in evaluation, private sector partnerships and strategic communications.

YTIME: Now | PO Box 709, Maricopa, AZ 85139 | 520-316-6132 www.ytimenow.com

YTIME: Now’s Workforce Management Suite, comprised of Time & Labor Management and Human Resources Information Systems, makes it possible to accurately manage all aspects of your workforce via one web-based application. Via our Custom Report Creator™, instantly report time allocation to various...
GET READY for the future of behavioral healthcare NOW

The rapidly changing landscape of behavioral healthcare promises to change how you deliver services and how you’ll be paid.

Netsmart can help you be prepared with solutions and services that support enhanced care coordination, evidence-based practices and value-based payment models.

Drop by our booth at the conference or visit www.NTST.com and start preparing for the future today.
CCMHA 2016 Pre-Conference

Annual Colorado Community Mental Health Associates
Fall Conference Program

September 20th, 21st, and 22nd

Welcoming support staff from across the state!
Conference registration forms will be emailed to MHCs and BHOs early July 2016.

Tuesday | September 20, 2016 | Coppertop 3

12:00–2:00pm  Early Conference Registration  |  (Lobby of Beaver Run)
3:00–5:00pm    Power Against Fraud  |  Cary Johnson, Jefferson/Gilpin County DA’s Office

Wednesday | September 21, 2016  | Coppertop 3

7:30–8:30am  Registration and Breakfast
8:30–10:30am  Diversity and Inclusiveness  |  Leslye Steptoe, MHCD
10:45–12:00pm  Exploring the Enneagram…at work – Part 1  |  Katie Stefanski, JCMH
12:00–1:15pm  Pam Medina Award and Lunch
1:15–3:45pm    Exploring the Enneagram…at work – Part 2  |  Katie Stefanski, JCMH

Thursday | September 22, 2016

7:30–8:30am  Continental Breakfast  |  (Peaks 6, 7 & 8)
8:30–12:30pm  Change Management: Building Resiliency  |  Krista Rabe, Mountain States Employers Council (Peaks 9 & 10)

Member Registration Fees

Registration Fees include workshops, breakfast & lunch Wednesday and hot breakfast Thursday.

Full Conference  |  $225
1 Full and 1 Half Day  |  $200
1 Full Day  |  $150
Meals only for non-registered guest  |  $60
Non-Member | Registrations will be $25 more than member rates
CCMHA Member MHC/BHO Annual Dues  |  $75

For More Information Contact

Pat Dillon  |  Board President  |  Pat.Dillon@mhcd.org
Jackie Roberts  |  Board Vice President  |  Jackieroberts@aumhc.org

Visit our Website at www.colomhassociates.org